
PET Transmutation
Historically, Einstein taught us 75 years ago (I) that matter and

energy are but different forms of the same physical entity. The
proportionality constant he derived to relate them is the velocity
oflightsquared,andtheequalitybecomesE= mc2.Thisfamous
simpleequationimpliesthat,underappropriateconditions,matter
maybe transmutedintoenergy,and viceversa.A minusculebit
of matter disappears as such by transmutation spontaneously into
any of the variousformsof energy,the manifestationsof which
makethe nucleardisintegrationsof radionuclidesusefulto us in
â€œnuclearâ€•medicine. In fact, Einstein implied in his brief paper(1)
thatproofofhistheorymightbefoundinradiumsaltswherethe
changes in mass may be sufficiently great to be demonstrable.

And even Newton is said to have commented (2) centuries be
fore Einstein upon the delight of nature in transmutations in re
spectto the changingofbodies intolight, and light into bodieswhen
heposedthequestionastowhethergrossbodiesandlightare
convertible one into the other.

Instruments and technologiesrapidly are emerging that depend
upon events thatfollow the emission of a positron, usually. The
discovery of this mode of radioactive decay was involvedcoinci
dentallywiththediscoveryofartificialradioactivitybyF.Joliot
and I. Curiein Parisin 1934(3) whentheyfoundthat phospho
rus-30 and nitrogen- I3 emitted positrons. Whenever a positron
is emitted from the nucleus of a â€œpositronemitterâ€•[@f3-nucIide]
into matter, such as tissues and organs, it very rapidly loses its
kinetic energy by repeated encounters with negative electrons until
it coalesces transiently with one of them and the positron+electron
pair then transmutes from matter into energy. Predominantly, this
energy manifests itself as two @â€˜y-quantaeach of which usually
has an energy of 511 keV, the energy equivalent to the mass of an
electron, in accordance with Einstein's equation, E = mc2.Here,
m is 9.1 X 10.28g, the mass ofeach electron, at rest. To conserve
momentum, the two @â€œy-quantaare emitted â€œback-to-backâ€•at 180
Â±0.3 degrees to each other. Obviously, then, transmutation of
matter into energy occurs; but â€œannihilationâ€•does not, for we
continue to recognize the sameentity in another physical form.
Obviously,too,the term,â€œannihilation,â€•isa misnomer,although
it has come into fairly common usage. In a consideration of the
word, transmute, in a standard dictionary (4), Gerard Piel states
. . . â€œenergy converts into matter as naturally as matter transmutes

into energy.â€•
Exploitation of the inherent â€œdirectionality,â€•usually available

incidental to emissionof the two @â€œy-quantato locate the positions
taken by accumulations of @f3-nuclidesin biomedical matter, first
was advocated and demonstrated three decades ago (5). Several
advances in the pertinent instrumentation have taken place since
then (6) and a plethora of terms have appeared to symbolize the
samephenomena.

Since the basic physical process involved is the transmutation
of a positron+electron pair predominantly into the two 51l-keV
Ã©@y@quanta,it seems appropriate that the acronym, PET, might
be adopted to serve as a suitable succinct symbolic abbreviation
for the compound term, â€œPositron+ElectronTransmutation.â€•
â€œPETcameraâ€•more realistically indicates the inherent physical
phenomena upon which the instrument depends than does â€œposi
troncamera.â€•â€œPETTomographyâ€•(6) alsomoreaptlyexpresses

the nature ofthe process, which rapidly is becoming a significant
part of nuclear biomedicine, than doesâ€œPositronEmission To
mography.â€•To be sure, the emission ofa positron is involved; but,
it is the transmutation subsequentlyof the positron+electron pair
into the @â€˜y-quantapair, which is the essential central feature of
the process that interests us.

Then, out of respect for, and our appreciation of, the intuition
of Einstein (1), as we enter the second century following his birth,
the current historian ofThe Society ofNuclear Medicine suggests
that we annihilate â€œannihilateâ€•from our terminology when we
wish to indicate the occurrence of â€œPositron+Electron Trans.
mutationâ€•by adopting the acronym, PET, to symbolize the phe
nomenon. It seemsdesirable that wewould wish to choosea sym
holism that approaches as nearly as possible to â€œwherethe action
isâ€•of the physical process we are exploiting.

In this way we will avoid the pitfalls stemming from looseter
minology, described long ago (7) ... â€œCome,let us go down, and
there make sucha babble of their languagethat they will not un
derstand one another's speech.â€•. . . Incidentally, this historian was
unable to find an earlier reference to support his point of view.

WILLIAMG. MYERS
Historian
Society of Nuclear Medicine
Ohio State University Hospitals
Columbus, Ohio
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Formatter Linearity
The recentpublication of the Nuclear Sectionof the Diagnostic,

Imaging and Therapy Systems Division of NEMA represents a
major stride toward industry uniformity with their publication,
The NEMA Standard Publication/No NU 1-1980 â€œPerformance
Measurements ofScintillation Cameras. â€œThe industry has long
needed such a set of standards for reference for the manufacture,
sale, and maintenance of scintillation cameras.

Workers in the field realize that spatial resolution, field-flood
uniformity, and spatial linearity are important parametersfor the
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